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Should B:ryan take a notion to go
fishing for ime Democratic presiden¬
tial' nomination he would be sure to
land It. But he is not a candidate.

> .-Felder worked off a bluff on Gov.
Brown whsu he said he was coming
to, South Carolina soon. There are

not mules enough in South Carolina
to pull, him across the line.

The Times and Democrat does not
agree with iHr. Bryan that Gov. Har¬
mon is reactionary. He may have
been once, but he has long since
vcaught up with th6 progressive pro¬
cession.

'Felder had better .bless his stars
that Gov. Brown is a good friend of
his. Had <3ov. Blease got his hand
In his collar, he would look like 30
cents, when the Governor got through
with him.

The Democrat rave a half dozen
or more good, strong men from
among wlom to select a presidential
candidate. We believe Wilson,
Clark, Haimon and several others
that might be mentioned could make
a winning race.

The'Newberry Observer says: "W.
JE Bryan could get a mighty big vote
in Newberry now for the presidency,
or for änything else he might want."
The samt may be said of him all
over the S täte, hut more especially in
the several counties in which he re¬

cently spoke.

The Atlanta Journal says: "A few
months ago Senator Bailey was lead¬
ing the fight to retain Lorlmer and
now he is alligned with the Inter¬
ests that seek -to rebuttress the tartu
wall. OÜ what further use is he
to the peep le or to Democracy." That
is whs* mo would like to know.

In Tefus!.ng to list Gov. Harmon as

"one of the possibilities- for the Dem¬
ocratic presidential nomination, Mr.
"Eryan caauot be accused of clanlsh-
ne's. Gcv. Hirnon vot?d for Bry<m
every tiiaa he was in the race for
the preiddency, while Wilson ana

several ct'aers whom he mentions as

oligibles .voted against him in 1896.

The Gri>enwood Index asks "is it
only mevcly a coincidence that Mr.

Bryan comes Into this State just after
Wioodrow Wilson had developed so

much interest and enthusiasm as a

presidential possibility?" So far as

Bryan's' visit to this section of the

State is concerned, we answer yes.
The engagement for the visit was

made long before It was ever known
that Wocdrow Wilson was coming
this way.

Since Gov. Blease can't get Felder
to Soutli Carolina to prosecute, he

should show his good faith by indict¬
ing Felder In the United States courts
over in' Georgia for slandering him.
Felder baa challenged h'm to do this
and if we were in the Governor's
place wo would take him at his word,
If we oculd prove we did not wrlght
those letters, but, If we wrote those

letters, we would do just what the
Governor is doing, saw wood and do

nothing hut denouce Felder at long
tow.

The lewn of St. Matthews has re¬

deemed her pledge, and now has In

hand from the sale of bonds $20,000
with wt ish to build a courthouse and
jail. While we would not presume to

advise i a the matter, we unhesitating¬
ly say that if we were a resident of
Calhouii County we would favor the
issue oi county bonds to the amount
of at least twenty or thirty thousand

- dollars t o supplement the amount
raised oy St. Matthews for the erec¬

tion of a courthouse and jail. It will
be mor.ey saved in the long run.

How rapidly we move in these
days! Only three years ago when
Mr. Bryan got back from Europe, In
the speeches preliminary to the cam¬

paign he made for the Democ- tic
nomination, he played up the initia¬
tive and referendum. He did not
venture the recall. Strlghtway Har¬

per's Weekly pictured him holding
up two wierd rag babies and beneath
the legend: "The sawdust twins."
This same paper is now ardently sup¬

porting Dr. Woodrow Wilson, who
goes about the country doing just
what Bryan did.

Baptists from all parts of the
world are in session at the Baptist
World's Alliance in Philadelphia.
The Rev. Cortland Myers, of Boston,
who spoke at the afternoon services
in the Temple, warned his hearers
against abstract theologies and the
so-called higher critcism. He de¬
clared :hat there are Baptist minis¬
ters filling pulpits and offices in the
church who are not sure of their
belief in the Divinity of Christ. "They
are as unorthodox as the devil," de¬
clared Dr. Myers. Like wolves in
sheep's clothing, they are made up
of BaoUst wool and Unitarian hair.
They are hypocrites who are in the
church through a foul trick and
should be sent where they belong."
"Who made him a judge?

Bryan and'the Party.
It is surprising how some really

sensible people -allow themselves to
be led around by the nuae. They
believe any misrepresentations they
may see in the newspapers about a

man like Bryan for instance. We
had a map to say to us the other
day that he was sorry to see that
HrT B*ryatf"Wffs~determined~to kill
the Democratic party by trying to
dictate to the members of Congress
as to what they shall or shall not
do about this.br that measure. This
is a mistake; Mr. Bryan haB never

¦attempted to dictate to the Dem«»
cratic party and has no desire to do

so, but as a member of the Demo¬
cratic party Mt. Bryan has exercised
the right to express an opinion upon
public questions -and '.upon public
men, and' this right he says he ex¬

pects to continue to exercise.
He further says he will not be

deterred from discharging what he

regards as a sacred duty by abuse,
but he is accustomed to abuse. His

body, politically speaking, is scarred
sAl over by the knives that have been
wielded by the repre sentatives of

plutocracy inside of the Democratic
party and outside. He has made
three campaigns and in every one of
them he has had to meet treachery
within the party as well as assailed
from without. He has had to con¬

duct his campaigns through commit-
teemen, some of whom were in league
with the opposition and In secret cor¬

respondence with the enemy.
He has had to meet false and ma¬

licious misrepresentation on the part
of papers subsidized by the preda¬
tory interests. He has seen the par¬
ty platform attacked, sometimes op¬
enly and sometimes by innuendo, by
those pretending to support the tick¬
et, and he has seen the platform re\

pudiated immediately after the elec¬
tion by papers who professed to sup¬

port it during the campaign. He has
had to oppose distinguished members
of his own party when those members
attempted to insert weasel words in
the platform and make it ambiguous
and uncertain. He has had to con¬

tend with timid politicians who pro¬
fessed friendship only out of fear of
their constituents and only so long
as that pretended friendship would
help them. I

But he has found the heart of the
party sound . He has found the rank
and file of the party true. To this
multitude of Democrats, uncorrupted
and undefiled, he owes whatever
strength he has. He expects differ¬
ences of opinion even among friends,
and he knows that honest differences
of opinion do not keep men from
acting together when they agree in
purpose, but he knows that people
who differ in purpose can not be ex¬

pected to agree on plans.
In other words, Mr. (Bryan is a

citizen of the United States, and ex¬

pects to live up to the responsibilities
of a citizen as best he can, He is
a member of the Democratic party,
and he expects to live up to the
responsibilities of the position. The
fact that he has been the party's
candidate does not deprive him of the
freedom to think and to speak. On
the contrary, his repsonslbility is the
greater because of the confidence re¬

posed in him. He asks no favors,
and he will show no favors to those
who are identified with those who are

engaged In exploiting the masses.

Birds and Boll Weevil.
There is much good sense in the

talk of Mr. James Henry Rice, Jr.,
state game warden of South Caro¬
lina and connected with the scientific
side of the federal department of
agriculture, respecting the benefit of
birds In holding in check the boll
weevil. He points out that in the
course of two or three years at most
the boll weevil will be spreading over

this section of the cotton belt, and
that insect-eating birds are the ene¬

mies of the weevil. Hence, every ef¬
fort should be made to protect the
birds. Sportsmen have been so ac¬

tive in recent years that Georgia,
South Carolina and North Carolina
are being fast deprived of their ln«
sect-destroyln,g birds.

As the Savannah News says It
would be a monumental task to keep
gunners from killing insect-eating
birds. Laws might be made for the
protection of such birds and strenu¬
ous efforts made for their enforce¬
ment, and yet the killing would go
on, unless every farmer should be¬
come detectives and inform on every
one who violated the laws. It is cer¬

tainly of vastly more importance that
the insect-eating birds should be pro¬
tected and become a force in fighting
the boll weevil than that sportsmen
should be permitted to slaughter
them at will.

If the farmers could be fmpressed
with the importance of protecting this
class of birds they would undoubted¬
ly become extremely active in pro¬
tecting them, but if the sole depend-1
ence were upon a state game warden
and a few deputies it Is doubtful if
much could be accomplished. The
matter is of sufficient importance,
to be called to~the attention ot the
Legislature with the view of securing
further legislation as is needed, and
of arousing a public sentiment In be¬
half of protecting insect-eating birds
that would make every farmer, and
in fact every one else, an active agent
in the enforcement of the law.

Mr. Rice points out that, owing to
c'imatic conditions on the Atlantic
coast, we may expect to have more

difficulty in dealing with the boll
weevil than Texas has. Hence every
known means of fighting the insect
should be adopted. There will be a

good many propositions, no doubt, for

fighting the boll weevil as the time,
approaches for the pest to reach this
section, but Mr. Rice is right in his
conclusions as to the value of in¬
sect-eating birds, in keeping down
the weevil the people couldn't do a

wiser thing than to do all that it
is possible to do for the greater pro¬
tection of birds of that kind.

Time to Save Our Bo>s.
Judge J. F. Allen in speaking to a

jury said "the time has come when
the good people of our land should

take a stand, not only for temper¬
ance, sobriety and suppression of
strong drinks in our community but
to every appearance of evil that is
[known to be harmful, not only to
ourselves, bul: to our boys. I call
[your especial attention to one of the
most dangerous, hurtful and growing
practices known, that of cigarettes
and tobacco umoking. Many of the
inmates of our asylums can trace
their loss of memory, manhood and
mind to-the early and conetant use

!.of tobacco and cigarettes. I hope
that not only the fathers and mothers
of, the boys who are so unfortunate
as to be addicted to this evil prac¬
tice may be awakened to the enor¬

mity of this great and growing evil,
but that we may all be aroused to
vigorous action and use every effort
to suppress it, if possible, and Eave

the bright boys of our land against
this uncalled for, hurtful, and per¬
nicious practice of tobacco and cig¬
arette smoking."

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
One-half Cent a Word
Found Notices Free.

For Sale.Two cheap mules. See R.
J. Jeffords, 110 Whitman St. 620m

Lost.A plain gold bracelet, with
initials E. 0, W. Reward for re¬

turn to this office. 6-15-tf.

300 bushels mixed peas for sale at
$3.00 per bushel. Henry Wolfe &
.'Co., Allend Ale, S. C 6-20-2*

Wanted to hear from several young
men in Rowesville, Holly Hill, St.
Matthews, Springfield and Branch-
ville, who would like to make some

money. The Times and Democrat.

Have your grates reset in summer

time. Do not wait for cold weath¬
er to do the work. Large stock of
grates on hand. Dukes and
Rhodes. tf.

[ice! Ice! Ice! I have opened my Ice
House for the summer and will be
pleased to serve my old as well as

new patrons with ice. Look out
for my wagon. J. B. Kelley.

Notice.-Anyone having clock repair¬
ing to do will oblige me by giving
me their patronage. I can now

Bee well enough to do repairing.
Parties can find me at city hall. A.
D. Powers. tf

Hardwood mantels, Tiles, Frames
and Grates. Large stock to se¬

lect from. Write for catalogue
and pri.ces. Prompt shipments
Dukes and Rhodes, Orangeburg,
S. C. tf.

For Sale.One 30 H. P. Boiler; one

25 H. P. Engine Continental, two
70 saw gins, elevator, press, shaft¬
ing, belts etc. Can be seen at W.
L. Mack's farm, Cordova, S. C, or

W. F. Smoak, Cordova, S. C.

For Sate.60 horse gin and feeder
and condenser. In good condition.
(Will exchange same for 80 saw gin,
or self packing press, in good con¬
dition. Will also buy press, also
40 saw gin. V. J. Gue, Norway,

S C. 6-20-1m

Winter Cabbage Plunts for sale by
the thousand. $1.00 per thousand
f..o. b. Holly Hill, and also live
hundred bushels Appier Oat Seed
at 75 cents per bushel. G. G.
Shuler, R. F. D. No. 1, Vance, S.

C. 6-10-3t*

Dukes and Rhodes, Marble works,
Italian and Vermont marble, the
best monumental store. All work
"finished at Orangeburg, S. C.
Large stock to select from home
enterprise. So see us before you
place your order. 'Can save you
money. Dukes and Rhodes, tf

Wanted to hear from anyone inter¬
ested in thirty-three acre farm
anile from Orangeburg. Also any¬
one who wants to buy any kind of
farm, any location, large or small.
If you have a farm for sale le; us

know We can sell it quickly. Wfc
have hundreds of farms for sale
in South Carolina and Georgia,
some exceptional bargain/. The
Southern Realty Co., St. Matthews,
S. C.

Representing as I do one of the
largest and best equipped marble
Companies In the South I am

prepared to offer special in¬
ducements to prospective purchas¬
ers of monuments and tomb-stones
to mark the graves of their dead.
Will give the erection of monu¬

ments personal attention and
guarantee all material and work¬
manship. Just a card to me stat¬
ing your wants will mean for me

to call on you and show you de¬
signs and material. J. R. Smith,
Cordova, S. C.

AVhich Are You?
I'd rather be a Could Be,

If I cannot be an Are;
For a Could Be is a May Be,
With a chance of touching Par.

I'd rather be a Has Been,
Than a Might Have been by far;

For a Might Be is a Hasn't Been,
But a Was was once an Are.

Also an Are is Is and Am,
A Was was all of these:

So I'd rather be a Has Been
Than a Hasn't, if you please.

Notice.
I hereby forbid anyone to house,

hire or maintain my son Bubber Alt-
man, a boy of sixteen years. He hav¬
ing left home without a just cause.

H. D. Altman.(L. S.)

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not

to hunt, fish, or trespass in any way
on my lands.

J. D. Oliver.

To-days Program
"The Haven of Refuge"

and

"PARADISE LOST'

HERBERT L GAMBATI,
Prop.

fn that Mad Chase
for the Almighty Dollar don't
make the serious mistake of neg¬
lecting your personal appearance
.it's one of the most' important
factors.

If you wear our short and foil
length underwear, our shirts, hats,
neckwear, you Will be able to chase
the dollar more successfully be¬
cause you'll be properly attired
and really com fori^ble.
A FULL line of hats and fur¬

nishings at

Renneker & Riggs
THE FASHION SHOP.

We Want Each One of the Several Thousand Readers of

This Paper Carefully to Read What Follows.

It will pay you to do so. THE MARCHANT MUSIC CO. offers to the people of this
section a rare opportunity to secure a high grade piano at a low price, and we want you to

understand just why we can afford to do so at this particular time. The explanation is simple.

From June 3rd to 10th, there was held in Chicago the greatest Piano Exposition ever held
in the world. President Taft opened the show and over 1000 pianos especially manufactured
for the occasion were on exhibition. Every piano expert, manufacturer, and dealer of any
note in both the United States and Canada were present to inspect these exposition instruments.

Naturally, the pianos exhibited were the best products of the various factories, because all the

marvelous skill of the master piano builders of the world were concentrated on the pianos shown
at this exposition. These exposition pianos are marvels of agricultural and tonal beauty and

were eagerly sought by dealers.

Mr. D. H. Marchant, head ofjhis company was in attendance upon this exposition, and

being an expert himself and being right on the ground, was enabled to secure some extraor¬

dinary bargaips. Twenty-five of these splendid pianos were bought by him and are now daily
arriving at our warerooms. Because they were bought at reduced figures, we sell them at low

figures, either cash or on time. The reasonable terms which the public has enjoyed in the past,
we now offer on these exposition pianos.

If you want to see the highest expression of the piano-maker's art which has ever been

brought to South Carolina, call and inspect these magnificient instruments for your-self. If you
want a specially made piano at a low figure, this is your opportunity.

The following world leaders are represented: KNABE. KRANICH & BACK, BUSH &

LANE, HAINES BROS., KRAKAUER, LAUTER, WESER BROS., LUDWIG, TONK,
FOSTER, POOLE, JOHNSON and the Columbus Piano Co's. famous little "BOUDOIR".

Several Player pianos are among the lot at figures which must compel attention. The Player
piano is undoubtedly the piano of the future. Call to see these artistic pianos whether you want

to buy or not. They are worth seeing, an.i ve are proud to show them. Let us demonstrate
the Inner-Player for you.

US1C
ESTABLISHED 1882.

53 East Russell St.Orangeburg, S. C.

To Farm Land Investors.
Don't pay sixty to one hundred dollars per acre for land

when you can buy just as good and better for twelve to

forty dollars, don't take our word for it, but come and

see the lands for yourselves now while the growing crop is

on them. Don't wait longer than the next thirty days as

these lands will then be sold; we are going to get rid of

these lands because party owning them is sick, and deter¬

mined to retire from business.

We offer tract of eight hundred and fifty-six (856)
acres, six hundred of which is under cultivation, place is

healthy, all' land in sight of depot, on the best railroad
in the State, sixteen (16) four room tenant houses, new

barn and stable, place thoroughly ditched, every house on

place filled with splendid labor, every acre will easily yield
one bale with from 800 to 1000 lbs. fertilizer. Good pas¬
ture (-wired fenced) lands suitably adapted to any variety
of crops, no stumps. Party owning this place made one hun¬

dred and sixty bales of cotton, and two thousand bushels of

corn on ten plows last year, price Forty ($40.00) dollars per
acre. Terms $15,000.00 down and the balance in one to five

years time.

Tract No. 2. Contains about Sixteen hundred (1600)
acres, about Seven hundred (700) in cultivation, this place
situated in sight of two splendid towns, and two main line

Railroads, practically all of the land can be cultivated. Price

Twenty two and 50-100 dollars per acre.

Tract No. 3 Contains thirteen hundred (41300) acres, and

is cut in half by main line of railroad, nice town about one

mile from same, about one half in cultivation, this place, is

perfectly healthy, and has abundant labor. Price Twenty
five dollars ($25.00) per acre.

Tract No. 4 is about five miles from Railroad and Court

House and contains about twelve hundred (1200) acres.

Price twenty dollars ($20.00) per acre.

Tract No. 5 is about six miles from Railroad, contains six

hundred (600) acres. Price of which is Twelve dollars

($12.00) per acre.

Reasonable terms can be arranged on all this property, and

we absolutely guarantee that anybody seeing this section of

Carolina will pronounce it the Garden Spot of the State, both

as to Fertility, Productiveness, Health, and Climate. All

requests for information cheerfully furnished, but a visit to

us if you are attracted will give us great pleasure.

Hart & Company,
ESTILL, S. C.

The People's Bank.
Orangeburg, South Carolina.

Capital S'ock 30,000
Surplus and profits 25,000
Liability of Stock¬

holders 30,000
Protection to Deposi¬

tors $85,000

Highest rate of interest paid
in SAVINGS DEPART¬

MENT
And will pay 4 1-2 per
cent on CERTIFICATES

of DEPOSIT
We want your account..We guarantee absolute safety to de¬

positors and every courtesy to all customers. We keep your

money for you free of charge and pay you Interest. We have

ample resources to give y ou accommodations. Safe, consen

tive, successful; protected by Fire Insurance and Burglar l ."

mirance. Call and see us or write us.

D. O. HERBERT,
President.

B. F. MUCKEXJ USS,
Vice-President.

J. W. CULLEE
Cashi..

International Convention, United Society Chris¬
tian Endeavor, Atlantic City.

July 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, 1911.

On account of the above occasion THE AT¬
LANTIC COAST LINE will sell round trip
tickets on July 3, 4 and 5, from

Orangeburg to Atlantic City
at $24.00.

with re'.urn limit July 19, but tickets may be ex¬

tended to August 15th by deposit with joint Agent
and payment of $ 1.00.

For further particulars, schedules, reservations,
apply to

S. A. DANTZLER. Ticket Agent, Orangeburg, S C.
-or address-

I T. C. WHITE,.General Passenge r Agent
W. J. CRAIG,.Passenger Traffic Manager

WILMINGTON, N. C.

e Want Good Agents
To solicit subscriptions and present our various Clubbing,
Magazine, Map and Book Offers with

THE TRI-WEEKLY CONSTITUTION
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,

three times every week, almost a daily,

Only $1.00 A Year
With your own conveyance, you can work all *1ie rural

routes and small towns and rural communities in your sec¬

tion. _ ,

$5.00 to $7.50 Per Day
Can be made on this splendid proposition.

If you will write at once, you may be first in your field
and secure big orders. Write for an outfit today. All agents'
supplies are furnished free. Give good references.

THE TRI-WEEKLY CONSTITUTION
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Tbe Best Boggy oa Earth
is what we claim ours is. Wo don't
care what you pay you ennnot get tu

handsomer, easier riding, better bnilt
carriage.. Take a look at it.. The
more you know about buggies and
their values, the more you will ad¬
mire ours and the more you will ap¬

preciate the moderation of our prices.

I. E. RJLEY


